ON 25.06.2008
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And _

my name is

and as we

discussed earlier I am up here investigating'p"61~le'9l1egfVo~~NJ~apIXO~)riat,eness
b y . - who I believe you do know aiO,.OVf91l)

~'J?
"'""'~

the conversation here.

,..

-.-

Absolutely not.

Yom hom' ""."

,

101Jlll-J~~e ~©
•
~ h,.
'(rYtl;(~nffiJl"~~'
SPCA

..

•

..

;0 _ _

OK and that's on what sort of basis, a paid basis or.

Recently paid.

OK

,giQ.Nt0J16rfiE~s that I am taping

_

And I have got mint here.

..

Right how long have you actually been associated with the branch here in - .

•,.

312 years.
OK . •

•

In.was the

•

rs how do you know"

r.

with the Branch

y.tlar.

~

i' ""d.""hm~~~

.-. 'o."md',ro',,, as
•
A,d, "d how wo"1d ,eo d",""'.

!" ~:,'

'red """

•

: : : : "'" t.

_

R'ght 'Ow Y'"

..

u~

(?
Right and what dealings personally do you have with. yo~~ '\)\:::::::!)
and.

~ ©~

~!!iJ;~

"'''"''~~~~roI'''''''' "

Ih'

ro', 01.

h"'~'"tl~"d "",rol,,,',,,' h,~ yeo got "y

'~m""ollh'tW ~~

e

~.Moot ~, • •

I'.

wh,••m"","g,''''''''''"''
~~~\Si dm,g.hom,." "d "" ,,,,,,,, to,,'" 0",,, 01 Ih,
•

~~id this happen.
That was a few years ago, I couldn't be exact.
OK and can you give us some details about that.

..
_

. - f a r m was leased out to • • •
Yes
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..

~accused him, _ _ himself of not grazing his cows properly and welfare
issues and went in with some sort of Court warrant against'" and hadn't done
.home work as to who was really managing that land and the fact that it was leased

..•
...•
•.,.

out and was abusive with verbal language at~

/Z

Mm
And had Court Orders for it now in the wrong names and mW;oraJher
aboutitat_withlotsofthreatsat'-

OK 00. did
•

'""""g

,,",". N,

~~

~~ '\;'0

,~c ~"'"","" ""'to' fu"~ ~'f?

III'" m""'"g Ih' b"~~~0-.©~

Yes
~ ~
And.never got an apology or ~n"lloih",'i.t
rqm\Q!!lal'o.I.PW':lS all unfounded. There

"'0

was no apology or anything

never help the branch again

and it was swept under the Q.'1l(!)e",

•

•

"."".""_. ')officiaf.OOmPiiaint made by _about that or not.
I am not sure
never got

,11om-idiV_

@ltm0Iis<t9¥ti~01l0'wed

my understanding from I

•

I is that.

it up and it was just - .walked away with

not feeli(jj'~'mPi~;d~~~im~h or with . . .

~ T~~tthat one.

~ ~~d contacted ""Iate In the evening, it was dark; on

d ~ber seeking help for a dog that she had found on the

~ believed

~

the SPCA landline
She

at the time that it was possibly injured and she wanted to know what she

could do with it or could the SPCA come and collect it. She was worried for its welfare .
•

told her that ,couldn't it was late at night and that she could take it home and.

would get Animal Control to collect it the next morning.
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She explained she couldn't, she had a child, she was in a rental property, her landlord

to.-

lived next door, wouldn't be impressed, she had no food to feed it, she just wanted help
with it and .aid "Well I'm not coming out" and she said "You're joking"

or

words to the effect that you are joking.

"I want to do something with this dog, and get it help" and fsaid words to the ab~
effect of "Take the fucken dog back to where you got it from W)?')lQd

~
~ '0

believe it and the conversation ended.

~y

Through word of mouth she phoned around and got my
phone, phoned me at home because of my

'til late. I didn't

return that call that night because it VjZJ:::!B1~~

when I cleared my

l~-Q'tS;~]I<lrnirl1't___"h"""eXnl::lin"rl

got a description of the dog, I

lost and put her in touch with

the owner of the dog wad,

•..

SP

.

.~ but

dog was missing. The dog turned
because it was actually cross-eyed and

~

very old.

the situation and I

owner had reported it lost,

checked with our

out not to have be

cell

dogs and

working for the SPCA, left me a couple

message. I phoned her first thing

Sh~~

.

e O~OUld take her details and pass them on to the Chairperson who

~alin ~

situation and.would be in contact which" did contact her,

~~ know what has happened with that or not.

.~re was a muck up in paper work. She has followed it up three times to find out what

~ is happening with it and it is being dealt with by the committee. Complaints are dealt
rcy
'\::::::!) with at a committee level If they then request that It needs to go to
or if
the complainant isn't happy they can go to

&

and further complain.

Has.? 231 been asked about this as far as you know or not.

Not that I know of, well the past chairman, up until when" stood in, may have
spoken to. but I haven't spoken to "since a good couple of months since.

...

OK so I mean when you say it's been dealt with in committee.
They review, read the complaint and they make the decision on what to do w~.

"

There's a committee meeting next week because they have belP99alj[tg

,.

other issues. At a committee meeting next week its

~~~~h

there.

~v

How often are the committee meetings

Oh "'" loem'ghl,'., mom,,'

Right.
Depending on the issues

b",",og "'""

•
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OK.

•
""•

w~~

heIW//~ '-/
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~
'0j'~

~~~
~rcy~

bPP'Q~--;t'

W

are damage control issues or new

~

Right.

iP(9~*rtO\rvQt~,am)ror)rialle

•
@t#-'h'Id"
~
~eration

~8i~pf()XinlatE~llv

to just explain what you mean about new

8 years has been solely run and operated from

The admin side they were solely responsible for. The
The vehicles and all

exactly worked

~property.

~
Q

Everything was very much an unknown void until this May the 5th when the office
opened in the new building to give the public a point of admin and to offer transparency
and accountability. The office is now run on a system where most phone calls, 95% of
them come through the office and are recorded and referred to the correct person.
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In the past

were the only ones that operated the phones and

answered the phones and all work flowed then through. and no one else in the
organisation was aware of how the branch operated at all until recently.
where I'm contacting _ _ _ at

tr 2

and

ItI'

$

of

In my role

in .ole as the . . . . .
to assist me on how I should be

running the branch.

As~after
transition period and then decided the first week that thfr"@ffI~'1~e'ned
want to be associated at all and would not assist in
would not assist with office admin transition;t'~®iij~~tul

t o : v t the Chairperson's home and

asked to return things next
clothing, computers, all

....

weeks ago.
Right.

;?/))

ua

a p

entation and anything else that

©

~W ~

There

~n

he

au~er who is our licensed firearms officer.

~

all the vehicles and fuel cards, took over a month to

'( A~qI1trWliAAl;!{d ....... cease being ~ for the branch.
M'lMf..1b.ro}year when the office opened.aid that.greed with the committee to
a, and inspect on a month to month basis to supervise . - , our

;?;;

..
'rCY
0
~

as _is a

and they agreed in February when. first put

resignation in writing that. would hang around for the transitional period which

was a month to month agreement as.were being paid forit on a monthly basis.

•
...

And so.were paid right up until May.
Yes, yes that's my understanding.

I think when we were speaking with . . . . before

~id say that.were paid last

month and" I do remember. saying .... .

And to that end how many times do you know

that~have gone out to

•

call outs or whatever, I don't know what term you use here, in Mayor up until May.

..•

an answer phone in

•»

in"_

It's probably recorded in our diary. Off the top of my head I know that as" acts ~
for

--.1 _so

have referred some jobs

Sore.
So probably in the May
Half a dozen.

b

they were locked in to phone thl~iJi,j;jm;11/

~

p~~

\0

f£

perio~ ~~~~

~

the

.

~

v

••
been in that position for a long time.

Do you want a, I will pause that.
Back running again. No problems that the tapes running here.

Right so you are just telling me that. was in this administrator's role for about three
years and
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..

And an___.,also.

..

Yeah

•

I'm not, I assume.was paid for that role as well as being employed and paid for this

.,

role - the

•

Yeah and.also has a. . . . . .now somewhere .
I, .has been on the 1

c since I have

which I know of is 3)1, years.

JI

Recently given a

. 'Ii II_ WhiCh. has some sort of file from

h,~n~h.a.,~..

would assume would be

..

Right and you don't know anything abcllJ-Ij.lJ:at:~

~

No .oesn't speak with me,

first think of the branch

\e.dU&~:)f th~,w'ej<l(lTies~;ag!"s

directly to

that may have gone

k~iW;:.fT,.'iI;teTe were messages for the . .

• e'

She had phoned the
office the first week the office opened here and it seems that she was concerned on
two issues. One, both issues are issues that"'had been asked to attend.
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One was a dog they were following up that had welfare issues were identified by"

.was do follow up. The dog had been under-nourished and had also recently been

,...

neutered and she was concerned that she hadn't heard from . - .

Yes

®> If

And hadn't seen the dog for the removal of his stitches and hadn't been able to co~
its owners and wanted to know where the branch was at with it.

The second one was a follow-up call regarding a dog th

a

that, (excuse me) had welfare issues regarding, and h s

.ss~e
d th~i;hbour

had gone yet again to the vet clinic to report it ~ no on
visited and the dog was now pregnant,
moved out priorly.

aba~h~efth~a
~~

It was first brought to her

\Y<»"""<>n,

@~filill

conversation with me.
the SPCA visit the

branch had
the tenants had

three weeks prior to her

their neighbours had not seen

nrnr,,,rrl>

nurse she had had ne(!:'Qm~\I11ica~~~
that it was now u(Qe.f1t>aS"{fIB

~l 'W1~r~vlly

regarding the situation and felt
pregnant.

The

k~}> ~

ee~ut to

was taken to our

"was considering a prosecution on the owner

bu~ad ~d the property as a tenant to track him down could become an

So are we talking five months at least.
Yeah a five month period and her second follow up call was three weeks before I dealt
with her in a call to this office in May so she was trying to communicate and get help.
To the best of her knowledge she said the tenan~ was definitely trying to
assist the dog, the neighbours were, but couldn't cope.
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••

.-.

So~is the neighbour not the tenant.
No he's not the tenant sorry, he is the neighbour of the dog that was abandoned at the
property.

Yeah.
He had three weeks prior been back down to the vet clinic to say and tell he~tha
hadn't seen the SPCA, no one had been in contact and they

~

OK.

•

~

the~ h

~

when.

'V A

Originally in January 2008 and then
came through to this office in May

th

~
~

dog and he couldn't cope with feeding it.

And" I think you said her name was,

w~AOr,ried a

the . . .

()

prior to when the call

aJJO....W<JI5'

¢(mCl~!d

it. She may have had

other contact with them bec:aus;\7. "'l6;j:l~[I:Iat ,,,,,,.,.X;)(,..IiW'~. that's the only ones I know
because we use that vet for .aIU~Jm'!r?a r.~ft~A:.

..

"a
•

~~~edid sa~~
she

:::::~
S~ha~e.91-pril

-" too
then would it.

~~e o~Yed I think it was approximately the, no the 5th May and It was that

~~ _,I it b'~m' '00",,1

~
~
-I!If~was

So '"Y olh," ' " "'" "0 Ihlok of m •• Y'" koow ,","I

~

'rcY
0
•
•

a call from . . . . that came through this office. A lady's third call

regarding a dog and she was, she had said that it was her third call and she had had
no action on the dog.

Yes
And she wanted some action, it was a welfare issue with the dog. And I had instructed
to give.ell phone number out to~alls. She wasn't getting and I had left.
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W~~

a message on.cell phone and also spoken to _directlY to give "that call,
contact details and I believed'was following it up becauseetook the message,.
took the message from me regarding that call.

••

And how long ago was that.
Thursday, 13th of May. It' is noted in my diary .

.-

.. ....
••

Right and that lady;'s name is .

And have we got a contact number for her.

....~h it~ybe ,_,,,",ll,.

••

.-

Mm OK ,"d

~

<1fj} ~~

wh't.'".' Prob~

~

No attendance and welfare

:~~~~liOUSIY concerned.

Over what period.

~

• .as
•

~

~v

b.fif'"N/'r,m.., that it was her third call to the SPCA for

help for the

dog.~Qj;rye;xplainJZ5J>

and

RNfare-.our

she was saying that in my call With.

r-~,

S~~~ ~

H~II d~ ~y say she had spoken to. herself at all or not.

~~id t~\te she spoke t o . the second time she spoke to . . . . .

Z;;W~~p :'d •

~~re,

,,,,,,md ., pho",

what is the address for that.

IIf~ dTdn't note it because it was a

~
~

Q

,one

".whO " re'p'"'ibl, fpc .,f."

following up out of. courtesy while

and I was just acting as.secretary

was going through

tI

transition of being

organised_

•

OK any other ones that you can think of.

..

There is an issue over a dead dog that was found on the end of a chain.

•
,..

Yes
And I am not sure of the exact contact details of that - that by the time my
understanding is, by the time our

. got there was after. had left this

branch, the dog was then found dead.

The Complainant who called it in had called a couple of times to this branch

~

MAm~not s~Pf0
I do know that when _~~e

believe had had spoken t o . herself, our
exactly who was dealing with her.

~v

dog was found dead on the end of the chain.

And that was under, after all and part of

"'1((~Jl~·en J!1...J)";~i1fout. But the
st~

details I don't have it's because that's

How '009 '90 woo"

~

b~
~
t~a~~~~t

'h" h'"

That would have been in,

month of May probably in the

first two weeks of this Offi~9 but~'Was sure exactly of all the details
because"

..

~

%)l

Jl~ ~the

"

Well when did

...

s~~~ deta~1

dog dead .

of that.

Ye~ ~

,..

~
~
"'h,'
,. _v

we .'ok

.,tth,. hod b"o 'ofu"""

,boo'

'h'" '0;)

~~ not to act and by the time we did get there the dog was found dead on the

~~hechain.

~

'0

And do we know what sort of period of time we are talking between the call and . .
going and finding the dog dead.

....

My understanding and I could be wrong was over, well over a week period.

.....

OK and .would have some details.
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..

Yeah. She was the attending officer and she would have had to organise the removal
of the body itself, where it was taken to. We use

• • vets - they have a pit

to put dead animals in .

•

..

Sure
OK. Any others that you can think of or that you know - should I say rather than thi~

you#ffiwaIlY,~~
A ~
'0

because you know what other people have said, others that
actually have some knowledge of.

~~~he ~Idn't
have tried phone contact on the SPCA land line numbehl';;ct~1I ~~ and got
Oh one that stands out, was a caller on the 17th July

voice mati message. Her dog had been in a do~e

~ '"~

remove the dog to get vet care.

.,•

::: messages weren't

rAtllrn"rl

unable to assist her.

~Jifeij~WS)l>W'O~~~f' ","",red

and I wasn't in

Sh,

m,.

I

w",

on

because the office
message to say

~~ssistance to

I got voice mail messages. I left a
my

I was trying to assist this woman

~

h'~~

fu, _

IheI _keod

He< dog 'h' m,"'g,d

th~~i~ assistan~ get the dog to the vet and unfortunately the dog had to be

pu~p a~severe blood

loss because of the dog fight and the vet noted

;?~;~ ~ dog fight and blood loss he had seen in his eight years of being a

~~~"d

Ane~ owner of the dog, was upset. I talked with her later that night and she has not

~~ any follow up calls from the . . . . to date.

~
...

And that is over a year ago.
Over a year ago. No one followed up to apologise or to see how it went that weekend
the next weekend or the next month.
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•

OK. All right
The horse issues, Do you know anything about those at all.

",.

There were call outs to a _ _ property who has been prosecuted by this
branch in the past by

If
."',"~~ ~" ,e'

My understanding is that.as not to, "'as limited to the number of horses~

~

have in .are or on.roperty.

:

:::

"".~"W,"IIO

pri,," ",

'om,,",

that there was a call out to, went to our
get hold of the

•
..

,7

couldn't

and she phoned it thf,01J4JrjoJ

Yes
And there was no action taken

rse was hanging up. •didn't

physically attend.

.dealt with it over the phone

with ......

,.•
•was considering prosecuting him.
/o>fl>"wm

is at with the prosecution.

~sure
'0

But I am not sure where that whole

.

Now I believe that your branch actually became involved in that and I know that you
weren't actually part of the management as such at that stage, because this happened
a while back didn't it

...

Yeah it did and I wasn't part of management
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",\$

..

How long ago was that, that this happened. It was this year wasn't it.

•

It was this year and I think maybe April.

....

Yeah.

•

she

Yeah possibly April because I had just got to know-'ou

got the job and so having, we had introduced ourselves to each other and so th~

..

could better communicate with dog issues and fostering of d09S.~
Yes and I think from what I have been told about this

~nd _actually went to thaI...

~ co~

~N<:Y:

Later attended that call out and the horse was

\S -

that

dead. Then

that .ad made no physical attendance.

that it was dealt
~Wl"''''~;:''1'h~ horse crowd was

with on the phone as _and

"Y ~"I ill ~, ,"d '''~ II ,"d
•

~~

~"d

Right.

•
••

•

Yeah. ~

s~

;?~eciat ~
~c~ ~

ry~

eported is factual.

u, you are being honest and you are thinking about it like that

here is a lot of speculation out there, we

~ ~~ual stuff it sticks to mind.
d~s

now

in~n

There was a case, a

in . . . .

that road phoning. several times about not attending

~
~s that appeared not to be fed and no shelter.

©

That was two years ago and on a neighbouring property to her. That in the end she
gave up and took one dog to her property and was trying to look after it but as she got
no response

from. and/or_he started dealing with our kennel manager over it

and she was made aware that she couldn't go onto the property and legally remove
them.

..

Right

..

But she tried for several weeks to contact him and

.to attend and access the

situation and they never did .

..
-..•
•• ::d'~~
Right

So in the end she removed the dog

At the time when I resigned as far as ~

"0 d;"roo",d "fu,

. ."time

til~~

",prore~~~

k,"W~~

~~~"'tlme

,rty

e same house and was

00' ,1I"d,d by fu, SPCA, dido', h'"

"hM b",o q"Iffi rom, tim,

b,,,"," "" h'" " "

~g ~~u and half hours now, I don't know if you realise that.

~ ~~ded to get back to you would there be no problems.
-.

~~Iems at ali, no problems with affidavits or anything like that.
Again no worries with the tape having been
No worries it being recorded.

_

OK. It's coming up to about twenty past eight and I am stopping the tape. *

